Abstract-We say that researchers made a lot of contribution in requirement engineering by introducing many helpful tools and efficient methods for Requirement Engineering (RE) but simultaneously this field demands more research to overcome the ongoing consequences and provide their solutions. Some hot challenges in RE can be faced while explaining system limits, understandability issue between groups influenced by the advancement of the system. Because of these challenges we have poor requirements and abortion of the system or this can lead us inefficient and disappointing results of system. So, that RE is decomposed to sub-phases: Elicitation, Analysis, Specification, validation. This paper also proposes the problem classification in requirements elicitation. If the requirements are elicited properly, we can upgrade the requirement elicitation process. As requirement elicitation is the most important area of requirement engineering, we have tried to find out and describe those problems and difficulties in requirement gathering.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirement elicitation is the first phase of requirement engineering and it is the most significant phase of development of software life cycle. This includes: elicitation, analysis, documentation and validation (see Fig. 1 ). More specifically, Requirement Engineering is a process that analyzes the stakeholder and its needs, reason and importance of the systems to be developed [1] . Gathered requirements and their related errors are often neglected for coming stages of developing software that increases the effort and cost. This shows that this must be paid more attention to reduce the effort and cost of the project.
It is evident from the literature that the failure or success of software system developed is quality requirements' dependent [2] . Requirements' quality is affected; the way requirements are elicited. By elicitation we understand the gathering of user desires and intercommunicating those needs to systems experts [3] . This phase is important phase of RE that is followed by three other steps: specification and analysis, validation and integration of requirements. The contribution of this process is to mention the systems' limits and communication properties of software system. It is very important to welcome stakeholders for information gathering to expose the viewpoints [3] . There are numerous complexities in attaining elicitation goal. 
II. PROCESS OF REQUIREMENT ELICITATION

A. The Application Domain
It is very worthy to know about the area of application. It is important to examine the environment where systems will take place. This supplies key knowledge about: functionality and resources limitation, domain knowledge [4] .
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B. Sorting based on Requirements
Requirements are gathered from different resources and existed in different formats. Subjects and users are helpful in providing the information about the user requirements and issues [5] , [6] . The documentation of business process and current system includes: manual, reports and forms that can be helpful for gathering information about that organization and its existing environment, the requirements for coming up new systems and their importance and supporting rationale.
C. Analyzing, Identifying and Documenting Gathered
Requirements of Stakeholders In requirement elicitation, we need to identify and analyze all the related stakeholders, all those stakeholders who have knowledge of the systems and who are influenced by the system. Clients are prominent stakeholders of the system and other parties like partners, investors are also considered as stakeholders.
D. Gathering Key Data of User Desires
Here it is very important to clear the scope of the system. This also addresses some problems like domain area of knowledge, abilities of stakeholder and limitations of computer resources [6] . Every stakeholder writes her/his needs for the proposed system. This decreases the unpredictability; when expectations are prone to change as reality of process enhancement becomes clear.
E. Organize Interview for Different Stakeholders
Interviews can be structured or unstructured and it may also be based on information gathered from user. The focus of interview is to refine and detail the opportunity and needs explained in description of users to know the keywords [6] .
F. Selection of Set of Methods or an Elicitation Method
It is well known and accepted that single elicitation technique cannot be suitable for all projects. This selection of technique depends on project environment and depends on analyst choice.
G. Fitting Requirements to Application Domain
Specifying requirements to a specific domain is of more interest. This solves the issues related to domain that helps the remaining steps of development. Such challenges can be solved by hiring knowledge and experts of application area.
H. Prototyping
Here, analyst must have right set of requirements. Such requirements will be tested by designing a prototype. This helps in testing completeness and efficiency of requirements. This is an easy method to verify elicited requirement from the user.
I. Validation of Prototype
Each system is tested before it is put into practice. This should also be tested for its accuracy, unambiguity, quality and practicality. This helps expert to have complete understanding of user and depth of the system.
J. Complete Analysis
This is the last phase of process, where it is checked that everything is done exactly as user desires. After completing above phases developer starts developing system (see Fig. 2 ).
III. PROBLEM CLASSIFICATION
Analysis of the paper produced a long database of problems that are named as leading to poor requirements elicitation. Such list is prepared by those who summarized the paper of Requirement Engineering and writers who enlighten with their judgment for existing causes of requirement elicitation and generate solutions to those mentioned causes. It is obvious from the sources and concluded problems that RE is a difficult and complex task. IV. Meta-analysis of the paper of requirement engineering is done by many authors which include Lyytinen, Berente and Hansen (2009) 
IV. CHALLENGES AND ISSUES IN ELICITATION
A. Conventional Methods These methods support intercommunication between group of people and known as "deliver the idea", premeditated the clearance or requirements of doubts can be called conversational methods that include focus group, brainstorming, workshops and interviews. Interviews used for many different fields are often successful. People who conduct such interviews have sound knowledge of that domain [5] , [7] , [8] 
B. Shared Methods
One method of gathering requirements is not sufficient to develop requirement of system. Elicitation methods are most important in some circumstances and environments [9] , [10] . It is good then combining individual technique, analysis and observation, into single methods for the development of requirements [8] . So, logically we have other ways to coordinate and communicate to have complete knowledge of desired product [11] , [12] .
Some major issues listed by practitioner and experts are:
 Joint technique is, stakeholders will not be able to communicate the root information [5] . Facilitators also group the information to stakeholders but there are less chances that stockholder share the information in the meeting.  According to [5] Stakeholders have different position in the firm, requirement engineers will have difficulty while sharing their idea, if ideas are not widespread.  Finally, in the last, it will be an issue for non-technical stakeholders to find out the implementation of technical findings. So, this technique seems patronage; that is why it is possible; condition must be well known through empirical observation.
C. Contextual Technique
This technique is also known as observational technique. This provides platform to develop strong thoughtful concept. There are some requirements which are easy to understand but not easy to verbalize. Which are also known "implicit requirements". This is not helpful in gathering requirements because this makes verbal communication. www.ijacsa.thesai.org job to interpret the data to improve in detail, the knowledge of gathered requirements and appropriate sys design.
Some problems that are explained by practitioners and expert in contextual method are:
 Most important issue is the sensitivity, time limitation and such methods do not support the way of doing [11] . If there is limited time for requirements elicitation, then there come to be faced some important problems within contextual technique.  Observation does need awareness and sensitivity for the environment because it's easy for observer to get knowledge from enrich picture about work, but usually it's not easy to investigate and specify opinions. So, there should be some responsible person, an observation performer but in his absence schedule of project may be affected, which generates problems in this stage [5] . These Observation techniques are followed in abstract development.
D. Cognitive Methods
This is used for knowledge gathering. In observational methods or communication technique, gathering requirements is directly from people verbal idea and their activities. In this method information is never straightforwardly explained; Method deals with user spokesperson level in most natural way.
Some problems mentioned by practitioner or experts as follows:
 Such techniques are very effective when you have proper documentation and expert knowledge. E.g. laddering is used to explanation and elaboration of scientific or subjective terms [5] .  According to [5] Experts are trying to order their information about application area to elicit requirement, repertory grid and card sorting provides different methods to gather attributes that are not easily expressed by experts. This reveals that it's not easy for different domain experts to converse features of this method.
E. Inventive Methods
This is also called model driven prototyping based technique. This is also grouped as evolutionary and rapid prototyping, that's the graphical representation of "how the system will look" [1] . Generally, user is expected to draw the characteristics by help of pen or pencil on the paper and shares it with engineers. Sometimes graphics based software tool is used for this purpose. Some important problems described by practitioners and experts are:  The method is used for user interface and indicates prototyping technique used for elicitation of requirements for medium and small projects than huge projects.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This research paper gives general idea of requirements gathering process. In addition to that (talking about above sentence), paper also presents complete explanation of different requirement elicitation techniques that are used by Requirement Engineering experts. This paper also depicts challenges and issues in elicitation of requirements. These issues are seen in requirement elicitation and have shown several times a key reason of system failure. This paper describes the problem classifications in the context of requirement elicitation. There are many other requirements gathering methods which are helpful for one or more issues. For future; researchers should come forward with new approaches/ideas to overcome the issues and come with validated results. It is proved that the root causes that arise out of most challenges are due to human error in this practice. Using techniques of Artificial Intelligence, we may be able to limit such issues and may AI bring some profitable result; so, the Researchers can see how AI technique will be useful for requirement elicitation. This may help practitioner for bringing quality software in the market with minimum effort and cost.
